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Y-TIMES 
 

YOUTH INDABA 2017 

  

The Democratic Development Program (DDP) in partnership with The Greater  

Durban YMCA, Africa Unite, Lindelani Youth Forum and Iziko hosted the 3rd annu-

al Youth Indaba on the 14th to the 15th of June 2017 at Diakonia Centre in Durban.  

This prestigious event gathered young people from various communities, organiza-

tions, formal and informal businesses into one space, to commemorate the youth 

month. Democratic Development Program youth desk coordinator Brian Bhengu 

said, ―The purpose of this event is to contribute to a roadmap for young people to-

wards activism and active citizenship, so that we can contribute in changing the 

spaces that we occupy significantly. Beyond that the Indaba is designed to revitalize 

young people who are already active and to affirm their efforts in whatever way 

possible‖.  

It was also interesting to 

see young formal and 

informal entrepreneurs 

as well as other young 

people with great inno-

vations to show, come 

out in numbers to show 

case their amazing work 

in the exhibition plat-

form that was provided 

for them. The platforms 

gave everyone the op-

portunity to network 

and engage with one another about the event and other issues affecting the youth. 

New friendships and relationships were created and other people even decided to 

embark on new business adventures together. 

Speakers like the CEO of Uvolwethu Communications and author of the Dream 

Catcher Mfundo Shozi, Brook Mthethwa, Tessa Dooms and Mohammed 

amongst many others shared their knowledge on their chosen career fields. Young 

entrepreneurs were also given an opportunity to go up against each other in Pitch 

Perfect Battles where they pitched to the audience about their respective compa-

nies.  

Its events and platforms like these that could change and shape the future of the 

South African youth. 
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SPECIAL POINTS OF 
INTEREST 

 Wellness day on the 

12th of August. 

 Computer training is 

available. 

 Talent Ngwane and  

Nokwanda Ndlovu to 

represent YMCA 

South Africa in Den-

mark. 

 KwaMashu aerobics 

now open. 
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“I had a really good time as this was the first time I did something like this. 
Winning Mr. Y-zone gave me confidence to enter more competitions in the 
future.” 

Y-FIT AT INDABA 

 

Y-fit isn’t resting on its laurels as the staff  is continuously looking to re-

cruit new members and expand their data base. The fitness Centre once 

again grabbed the opportunity presented by the Youth Indaba with both 

hands. Y-fit fitness Centre were part of the prestigious youth Indaba ex-

hibition that took place at Diakonia Centre between the 14th and 15th of 

June 2017. 

The event gave Y-fit gym the opportunity to promote and expose them-

selves to the public and also to engage with potential members about the 

current state of their health and how they could achieve their desired 

goals. The promotion was headed by Doctor Ngcobo and Lwazi Ma-

khaye who were delighted to engage and establish relationships with 

young people who were looking to live an active lifestyle. ―This is a won-

derful platform for an organization like ours to be a part of. We get to 

meet new people, potential clients. We tell them about our gym and the 

importance of living an active and healthy lifestyle. We were able to sign 

up a few members so we are very grateful to the youth Indaba for the 

opportunity‖ Said Doctor Ngcobo. 

MR AND  MISS Y-ZONE 2017 

 

The kids had a 

wonderful experi-

ence when they 

participated in the 

first edition of Mr. 

and Miss Y-zone 

which took place 

on the 30th Of 

June 2017. ―I had 

a really good time 

as this was the 

first time I did 

something like this. Winning Mr. Y-

zone gave me confidence to enter 

more competitions in the future‖ 

said a vey jubilant Owami Skho-

sana, Mr. Y-zone 2017. The winners 

were as follows Miss Y-zone—

Naledi Manyana. 1st princess—

Mandisa Mgidi. 2nd priness-

Sthandile Khoza. Mr. Y-zone 

Owami Skhosana. 1st prince-

Onke Mhlongo. 2nd prince–

Lindokuhle Mchunu. 
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Doctor Ngcobo at the event.  Photo 

cred: Lwazi Makhaye 

Winners of the competition. 
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LIVE ON AIR! 

The Greater Durban YMCA deals mainly with empowering young people for life, 

leadership and service. On the 29th of May 2017, the program director of LAG 

Sanele Makhathini accompanied by Lwazi Makhaye went to one of the fast grow-

ing radio stations in KZN, Inanda FM for an interview with the young, vibrant 

and exciting DJ Torchy and Cannon, the hosts of the Lokshin Drive Show. 

The interview focused more on morals. Sanele unpacked and simplified the topic 

for everyone to have a better understanding of what morals are. A question was 

raised that often people struggle to differentiate between morals and principles. 

Sanele was asked to distinguish them and he did that perfectly. ―One could argue 

this but principles change, for instance, if we say these are the principles we need 

to abide to and a new boss comes in tomorrow morning and replaces the old prin-

ciples with new principles. If we speak of morals, we speak of the way we need to 

live up to. For example Africans, respect is the way Africans  need to live up to‖. 

This interview was on so many levels motivating but also adhering to the motto of 

The Greater Durban YMCA of empowering young people for life, leadership and 

service.  

To close off the interview, Sanele was asked to share a few words to the youth 

hence we were approaching the beginning of June (the youth month) and he 

simply said ―As much as we say we want to see Africa become something beauti-

ful, the biggest question is that what are you doing to help steer Africa towards 

that something beautiful. If you’re an African child, you have a responsibility to 

make Africa a better place‖.    

Wonderful closing words to begin the youth month. Those words reminded me of 

a famous quote from Wendy Lunbe ―We mustn’t blame circumstances or poor 

leadership for abandoning our values. Instead, we must find courage and lead by 

example‖. 

 

  

R150 

ALL NEW 

MEMBERS 

Expiration Date:  00/00/00 

 

 

 

GROUP CLASSES  

ARE INCLUSIVE 

TO THE PRICE. 

Lwazi Makhaye and  Sanele Makhathini at INANDA FM 
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Greater Durban YMCA is a registered NPO located in 

the Albert Park Area of Durban. It is affiliated to 

South African YMCA, the African Alliance of YMCA’s 

which links to the World Alliance of YMCAs. 

They have programs such as: 

Y-ZONE/TEEEP. 

YOUTH-JUSTICE/POST RELEASE 

LIFE SKILLS AND JOB PREPARATION. 

LOCAL ACTION GROUPS. 

These programs are aimed at improving lives and 

equipping young people for life, leadership and ser-

vice. 

In June/July and December/January Durban YMCA 

offers affordable rooms to rent on a daily basis . 

 

GREATER  DURBAN  
YMCA 

 

82 Diakonia Avenue  

Anchor House 

Durban  4001 

Phone: 031 305 4498 

Fax: 031 305 4499 

E-mail: 

admin@dbnymca.org.za 

EMPOWERING YOUNG PEOPLE FOR 

LIFE, LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE 

We’re also on the 

web! 

www.dbnymca.org.za 

@GREATER DURBAN YMCA 

PROGRAMS 


